Check in information for:
ST ELMO COTTAGE
For Apartment 4
CHECK IN FROM 2:30PM
ADDRESS:

St Elmo Cottage,
Lake Street,
Dartmouth,
Devon
TQ6 9DS

DIRECTIONS VIA
FERRY
You can come off the
M5 and take A380, past
newton abbot, paignton and pick up signs to
Dartmouth Higher Ferry times
*Monday to Saturday
- First ferry (from Dartmouth) is 7.00am and
last ferry (from Dartmouth) is at 10.45 pm.
LAST FERRY back from
Kingswear at 10.50pm.
Sunday - First ferry is at
8.00am - otherwise the
same times.
Lower Ferry times
* 7am to 10:55pm Mon
to Sat
*8am to 10:55pm on
Sundays

The last ferry runs from
Dartmouth. They don’t run
at all on Christmas Day
and don’t change their
hours at Regatta.

From ferrries follow
road straight to inner

harbour..>

01803 834311

DIRECTIONS TO DARTMOUTH - AVOIDING FERRY
FROM A38: (From the north -The M5 will continue into the
A38) Take the exit signpost Dartington / Totnes / Dartmouth. A384 to Totnes. On reaching Totnes turn right at
major set of traffic lights following signs to Dartmouth
- distance of approximately 12 miles.Straight over roundabout (note Park & Ride on your right) continue down the
hill. Straight over mini roundabout. Straight down the hill
with the Naval College to your left.
FROM DARTMOUTH RIVERFRONT TO ACCOMMODAYou will enter a one way system around Dartmouth taking you along the river front. Take
the first right at the ..> inner harbour, then
left before Natwest Bank, then second left
turn into Lake street - M&Co clothing store
on corner). past 3 parked cars, to the left, you
will see the Just B sign and the pathway of
steps leading up to St Elmo Cottage.
ON ARRIVAL AT ST ELMO COTTAGE
Lake street is a fairly quiet street, you can pull over between
the steps to unload and collect your keys. Please do not stay
any longer than necessary.
KEY COLLECTION
At the top of the steps to St Elmo Cottage, Apartment 4 is
the first door you come to! On the door is a mounted KEY
BOX - enter your 4 digit code and pull silver button at top
DOWN - your room key is located inside the box.

YOUR CODE FOR KEY COLLECTION

5604

PARKING
There are limited spaces in town, but worth a quick look
around - full information is included in your guide book inside your room & on our website: www.justb.co.uk/parking
Durring high season we recommend Dartmouth Park and
Ride service its the quickest, cheapest and easiest option.
MORE INFORMATION
Inside your room are guide books which try to answer
frequently asked questions, however if you need our help..
just call us on 01803 834311

CHECK OUT ON YOUR DEPARTURE DAY IS BEFORE 10:30 AM
Please leave your key in your room and close the door - thank you

